
How to Purchase Clock HoursHow to Purchase Clock Hours

This guide will show you how to purchase clock hours from your student dashboard. Hours
will only be available for purchase after ESD101 has confirmed your course completion.

1) Log in to your account on the public home page at1) Log in to your account on the public home page at
https://esd101.gosignmeup.comhttps://esd101.gosignmeup.com

2) In your Dashboard, find the Clock Hour view.2) In your Dashboard, find the Clock Hour view.
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Note: If you have purchased all available clock hours or ESD101 has not confirmed your course
completion status, this view may be blank. When your course completion status is confirmed,
you will receive an email and the credits will appear in the view.

3) To purchase clock hours, click on the marked symbol to be3) To purchase clock hours, click on the marked symbol to be
taken to a payment page.taken to a payment page.

4) Choose a payment type and press 'Place Order Now'4) Choose a payment type and press 'Place Order Now'
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5) If you chose to use a credit card, complete the payment form5) If you chose to use a credit card, complete the payment form
and press 'Pay Now'.and press 'Pay Now'.

6) Back in the Dashboard, you should see the hours were6) Back in the Dashboard, you should see the hours were
moved to the 'Purchased' tabmoved to the 'Purchased' tab
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7) You can filter by date to limit the number of credits shown.7) You can filter by date to limit the number of credits shown.
You can also print a copy of your clock hour purchase history byYou can also print a copy of your clock hour purchase history by
entering a date range and pressing 'print'.entering a date range and pressing 'print'.

8) This is an example of the printed transcript of your credit8) This is an example of the printed transcript of your credit
purchases. It will give a brief summary and total all of yourpurchases. It will give a brief summary and total all of your
purchased clock hours.purchased clock hours.
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